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FREDERICK M. PETERS, who, after a successful
MRS. activity as president of the Woodmere Parent-Teach- er

association, has been reelected to direct its work
Whats ina name ?.

MILDRED MARSHALL

Overseas Nurse
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"TOUGH STUFF" not the vulgar,
offensive kind, but the slangy,

laughtrr-provokfn- g kind Is the domi-
nant idea in the new bill at Locw'i
Hippodrcme.

Anna Vivian and company open the
show with what starts out to be medi-
ocre singing and turns into an exhibi-
tion of exceedingly clever target shoot-

ing. They call the act "A Surprise"
and It Is.

Liilla Shaw and company In a comedy
skit called "There She Goes Again,"
features a much marrying, slang sing-
ing dance devotee who makes thing's
highly Interesting for the mere men in
her immediate vicinity. The audience
seemed to think it was great.

Murray K. Hill is a monologue artist
with an entirely different line bf chat-
ter which keeps the crowd in a constant
chuckle.

Jerome and Albright have a variety
of foolish songs which they put over
in a ridiculously droll manner. Harry
and Anna Schanton combine dancing,
slack wire walking and acrobatic stunts
to make a rapidly moving and very ac-
ceptable bit of entertainment.

Mary Anderson .stars In the Tomboy-is- h

photoplay. "Bubbles."

The Answer Column
(CaodocUi a cooperation with Aasociated First

National Picture)

Janet Mary Plckford in her stocking
feet Is an even 5 feet in height. Pauline
Starke is 6 feet 4 inches. Dorothy Gish
is 5 feet. You will have to take stage
lessons to learn how to stand on your
toes.

Julliette Tes, the Carter De Haven
who is now in the movies Is the same
Carter Do Haven you saw In "Hanky
Panky." He is married. His first Vlrst
National picture is "Twin Beds," Just
about to be released.

George C Jane Novak has recently
completed a picture called "The Bar-
barian," in which she plays the leadtng
feminine role opposite Monroe Salis-
bury. Taylor Holmes Is now starrlns
in "Crooked Gamblers." a stage success.
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Sylvia
Perhaps the most poetic of all fem-

inine names Is Sylvia. Its origin dates
back to . mythological times when there
was a deity called Sylvanus, a name
derived from sylra, meaning wood or
forest. Sylvanus was the protector" of
husbandmen and their crops. He
generally portrayed as an old man with
a cypress tree In his hand. Just before
the Christian era, Sylvanus became a
Roman proper name and Indirectly from
it Is derived tha masculine Stlvtua,
through the old legend of tha son of
Aeneaa and Lavlnla. born In a wood,
and hence called Aeneas Silvlus.

Silvlus was the name given to a mem-
ber of the Piccolonn,lnl family, who aft-
erward became pope. Sylvius and Syl-

via became the favorite masculine and
feminine names of the era and were
specially applied to shepherds and shep-
herdesses. Sylvia's translation being
"living In the wood." From its popu-
larity in the time of pastoral romance,
Sylvia became a poetical name tor a
country maid and has been much used
in England as a villas Christian name.
Bom believe It to have been bestowed
by a fanciful Lady Bountiful and 1U
use thus given vogue.

Certainly, the poets loved to write
odes and sonnets and roundelays to Syl-

vias whose simple vfrtues and rustic
beauty they exalted in lyrical extrava-
gance. Indeed, Sylvia became the class
name for rustic, maidens, Just aa "Jane"
has been slangily adopted as a synoifym
for any woman today. The begt known
of the poems to Sylvia is the charming
lyric "Who Is Sylvia?" of Shakespeare,
In his "Two Gentlemen of Verona" :

Who is Srlria? What ia ahe.
That all tha awalna ariora harf
Holy-- fair, and wiaa ia alie;
Tha heatena auch grace did lead bar
Tfeat aha might adored ba.

I' aha kind, or U aha fair?
For beauty lirea with kindnaaa;
Love doea to hr ayea repair
To help him of hi Mlndneaa
And being helped. Inhabit! there.

Sylvia, simplest of rustic maidens, has
for her talismanlc stone the simplest of
gems the turquoise. Set In gold. It will
protect its wearer, either riding or walk-
ing, so the lengend goes. It is the Per-
sians' national stone and they believe
that to see the new moon reflected in
Its blue gleaming surface la sign of good
fortune. Holly Is Sylvia's flower ; Sat-
urday her lucky day, and 2 her tails-man- ic

number.
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By Helen Hotcslsos
following upon theClosely of their engagement was

the marriage of Miss Marjorie Belt to
Merle Campbell which took place at high
noon today at the' home of the bride's
uncle, Justice George H. Burnett of the
supreme court of Salem. The bride Is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Belt
of Forest Grove, Her sister. Mrs. W. H.
Ormsby, and brother. Judge H. H. Belt,
make their homes in Portland and an-
other sister, Mrs. R. Fennel!, resides in
Forest Grove..

The ceremony which was performed by
Justice Burnett was witnessed by only a
few close friends and relatives of the
bridal couple.

The bride has a wide circle of friends
in Oregon. At the wedding of Miss Mar-
jorie Campbell, a sister of Mr. Camp-
bell, and Wilson B. Coffey, which took
place last week, she was one of the
bridesmaids. Durinc the war period she
was in service with the nurses' unit of
Base Hospital 46, with which Mr. Camp-
bell was also in service.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. George h. Campbell. In Portland
le is In business with the firm of Camp-
bell, Smith & Cook and is affiliated with
the University club and other business
and social organizations of the city. Fol-
lowing a brief trip, Mr. and Mrs. Camp-
bell will return to Portland and will
make their home here.....

B'nal B'rith will be host for a dance
for the club girls and their friends Satur-
day evening at .the clubhouse at Thir-
teenth and Mill streets.

. ...
Community Service girls and their

friends are to be entertained at an all
day picnic Sunday at Sell wood park.
Captain L. V. Hail will have charge of
the program of events which will be
given In the afternoon in connection with
the picnic. The affair ia open to Com-
munity Service girls and their friends
and families.

i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Squire announce

the birth of a son, who arrived Septem-
ber 16. The baby will be called Kdward
Noonan. Mrs. Squire before her mar-
riage was Miss Mizae Noonan. She is a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. Noonan of
Irvington. ..

A weddinq: of interest to Portland
friends is that of Miss Nellie. J. Leake
and Klmer J. Field, which took placu
Sept. 7 in San Francisco. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Leake of East Seventy-secon- d street and
has made her home in Portland since
childhood. Mr. Field is also a Portland
man, but since their marriage has lived
In San Diego, where he is In business
and where they will make their home.. .

Bryan T. McMinn, 40."i East Forty-sevent- h

street north, left Monday for
Seattle, where he will take up his duties
as instructor in mechanical engineering
In the University of Washington. Mr.
McMinn is a Sigma Tau, a graduate of
O. A. C, 19H, where he was engaged in
many student activities. Afterwards he
served In the United States navy until
the close of the war....

Miss Neni Imhatrs and Miss Agnes Mc-Bri-

will leave the city Monday for an
extended trip east. They plan to spend

during the coming year.
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TALDEVIIJ.B
FAN TAG KS BroadwiT at AWtr. High eUa

TudtTill ml photopli; features. Afternoon
tnd tfcDlng. I'rcgnm cbsixes Monday flr--
noon.

LOEWS HIPPODROME Broadway it Tim- -

bilL Dim-llo- Arkrrtnan k. UarrU. Vud-Tiil-

Afternoon and nunc
STOCK

BASER Morrbion it Elewnth. Bkr Stoex
eotapany in comrdr drama. "At 0:44."mystery drama. Matlne Wednesday. Satur-
day sad Suodajr, 2:20; ereningi, 8 I'O.

I.TUIC Broadway and Morrison. LyrWs Mu'ical
Traratty company In "The Black Cat." Mai-- .
lorn daily, 2:'J0; eraninxa. S:U.

1'tIOTOPLATS
rOI.TTMBIA Suth at SUrk. Fannie Hurat a

"Huaoretque." 11 a. k to 11 p. ra.
LIBERTY Ilroadwar at Wark Wallace Reld.

in "Wbat'a Your Hurry'" 11 a. m. to 11
P. m.

MAJESTIC WMhlntton at Tirk. Con.Msnct
Binney. in "SH KaaL" 11 a. m. to 11 p. in.

PEOPMJH West Park at Alder. Elaine Ilam- -
aneriMiD, In "Whiapen." 11 a. m. to 11
P m.

STAR Waahinttrm at Park. OH Thomaa. In
"KooUUhLa ana Shadow." 11a. m. to 11
P- m.

RIVOI.I Wahlnfton at Park. Wanda Hawley.
in "Kood for 8eandal. " 1 1 a. m. to 1 1 p. m.

CIRCI.K Kourth at. Washington. EdiUi Rob- -

ertiion. in "The Adorable Saae." 9 a. m.
to 4 o'clock tha next moraine

I Fraternal
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rpHAT. though the war ia over, the
X world still hates a slacker.

pU
That Jerry is acquiring his new

winter coat.
Hai ka

That primitive man who went out
'

and hunted his own furs ijad some- -
thing to be thankful for.

I F
That War Savings Stamps may

still be purchased.
te. tea

That the demand for them has
abated considerably.

ka R&.

That motorists who have to re-ti- re

on the highways do not necessarily
go to bed.

That many flower gardens are
still in beautiful blossom.

That the Titian is proud of th
"Btars" she gets on her lessons.

That an electric theatre sign still
arches Washington street, though the
theatre it advertises has moved to
Broadway.

fSa ,
That there are some wonderful

autumn leaf effects in the suburbs.

That distance lends enchantment
to the view.

IS3 to
That Chicago is keeping its Sox

up.

Hail. Hail!
We'll say it did.

And how the people down town did
run for shelter.

several weeks in Boston and In New
York city, where they will be guests at
the home of Miss Blanche Clark and
Mrs. clemence Fowler, both former
Portlanders. They will be absent from
the city about two months....

The marriage of Miss Pauline Morley
of Silverton to Uholin M. Cooley was
an event of Thursday evening at the
home of the Rev. J. Bowersox. who of-

ficiated. They will make their home In
Portland.

Miss Katherine Baker of Hood Uiver,
who has been the house guest of Mrs.
Klizabeth Coegriff for a week, left
Thursday for Forest Grove to visit her
sister, after which she will go to Eugene
to enter the University of Oregon.

a

Mrs. A. C. Nichols of Mullan. Idaho,
was united In marriage to A. A. Brad-
bury, mining man and rancher of
Baker, at Wallace. Idaho. September
16. After a short visit in Spokane Mr.
and Mrs. Bradbury will go to the Pen-
dleton Round-U- p and then proceed to
their home in Baker.

Mrs. Edward Heathe Brooke and her
daughter. Miss Genevieve Brooke, wore
guests of honor this afternoon at an In-

formal tea for which Mrs. Herbert S.

Nichols whs hostess at her home in Vista
avenue. Guests for the occasion in-

cluded only a few of the close friends
of Mrs. Brooke and her daughter, who
were former Pcrtland residents.

m.
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AMUSEMENTS

! ONLY 3 MORE TIMES !

S"HT PKR HO It M V I. I

HEILIG B",,d"y l Taylor
I'lione Main I

TONIGHT, 8:15 "rTIVVw
rtiui:

MAT. TOMORROW, 2: 1 5

GEO, M, COHAN'S

Production of

THE

ACQUITTAL
By Hita Uctmn'n

A DRAMATIC TRIUMPH
CCARANT1H) COHAN CAST

HAROLD YERMILYE
(At II f tile J a.t Kraton with a

Tailor-Mad- e Mnn)

EVES. Floor, fj ; Halcony, Jlio i
(iallrry. 7&c. iuc.

TOMORROW'S MAT Floor. 1 r,0
Balcony, SI and (i '

Fall and Winter
SWIMMING

AT

Portland Natatorium
and Baths

OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND

Pure Running Water
Also Steam anil Shwrr Hatha. Men
and Women. All Modern Conven-
iences.

KwlmmlBfr l.mnn by Ural
loalrut tun

BROADWAY AND MADISON

uar;ai matinkkhat i'm i) a v

B A K ERTOM GUT AND ALL Wf.F.K

The Melodrama of Mystery, Marriage
and Crime

WHO SHOT 1IOWAI1D LAVlOf

AT 9:45
NEXTl

"BCBIHEBS BEFORE l RE"

2&75fPJCS " ATI

L3 fSatL--A jbkum(!iiiut P"ln aU.1lt7k RlfM1Ststr.tl
SHEILA TERRY & CO.

WIL0M, M HIT ADO Ml

ADLCR AND DUNBAR
CLIFFORD AND WILLS

LA GRACIOSA'
OSAKI AND TAKI

I. ROSAMOND JOHNSON & C0.M

DANCINGtaught
AM. 75 KW STEPS AM)

v fOFL'LAIt DANCES
SuarantraiL frlin S3 ; ntlTin ". I
llonejr a beautiful arailrnir, 23l and Wahliirifion.
Drrtnnrra' riua atarta Umidajr and 'lli'irUr

enlnaa. Advanced cUm TilMilar and InJif
erenlnca, 8 to 1 1 .10. I'lenty of rimrablx ici
Sera an4 prarllre no errittarraarinrnU u ran
barer learn dannni in private Inwina (mm "!-lio- r

teacher ymt murt hate prartire. J.KAItV
IN A ttKAt, W1IIXJL. frfira i.n.lewionil dam-rra- .

fboiM Mala 70S. 1'rirau leaeuna all bmra.

CIRCLE FOURTH
al WIN.

TOMORROW

tUT LYTELL In
Ollbart Parker Fameua Story

The Right of Way"
COMEDY "OO AS TOU PLEASC."

PATHE NKIS

PANTAGESii, MATIdtf DAILY 2 80 Wr
TtO SHAWN PPCSINTt

XOCHITL"
a dance baied on an aririrnt Athena lecenrl, with
llarlha Graham and other noted Dentahawa
U''

SIX OTHEfl 10 ACT.
I Perfenrjaneea Daily Nifht Curtain 7 and t.

LYRICMUSICAL COMEDY
MINI aNB IKI In

"Tha Stack Ca."
Ths Rowbuf Ohorwt Oftsn lints,.
autiMea at 1 HI (titi, 7 anal S.

CHORUS OIRLS' OONTtST FRIDAY MIOHT

Taalar Tanlotit "Bobblaa," with Mary AnSte.
aant Lalla anaw C., "Tbera Mlia .x. ;

Murray MMI) Anna VKrlan, Jaroma anS Alkrtfht,
Scrantom. A art en tha Wwrtiutri Klddiaa

Mall new Saturday.

tHaimimmwiiliUllJiiinii sa:
LIKE TO DANCE?

TU firm Broadway Uall la (ba moat beau-(il-

da nee pernios and Eleniins'a
Urebeetn m tat area tea dance

anuaa ta Portland.
tvaey Nlnt Bioapt Sunday

, VYI TBACM OANOINfl

By Vella, Winner
exhibition of decoratedTHE at th Central library Is at-

tracting- the attention of the art lovers

tf the city.
Only original designs are exhibited.

They are applied this year mostly to
Katsuma ware and to a native pottery,
the most popular mediums being lustres
and enamels.
I Mrs F. A. Routledge has several pieces
"which attract attention for their beauti-
ful tone and breadth of handling. Miss
Barnes excel lit enamels and shows a
lamp which in its riot of color produces
a, perfect harmony. Mrs. Pope has many
beautiful pieces. . IIt vase In lavender
matt and lustre attracts, attention. Mrs.
Varney's vane, in which she has uaed,
the peacock feather as a motif shows
Originality and resembles In color a

of Tiffany glass. The rhythm and
El?ce of Mr. .Snyder's work shows
mechanical as well as artistic ability.
Other club members exhibiting are Mrs.

Brookings, Mrs. 8hirley Buck, Mrs.ryH. Cummlngs, Mrs. Clifford Dice.
Mrs. Held. Mrs. Mulr and Mrs. Sidney
3'urney. The exhibition continues for
the rest of the week....

The Parent-Teach- er association of
Franklin high school announces the first
dance of the aeaaon. to be held in the
school gymnasium on Friday evening,
Kept. 24. M.t s o'clock. A cordial Invita-
tion Is extended to all in the vicinity....

Mrs. William Turner entertained the
TJaughters of the Confederacy Thurs-
day. Twenty ladle were present. Work
for the coming year was outlined. Mrs.
(', A. Nor veil spoke on the hero fund

hlch all the chapters are asked to raise
for the education of disabled soldiers.
It was decided to subscribe the Interest
on the t'loQ Liberty Bond owned by tho
chapter and an additional sum to be
jralHed by taxlnp the members. It was
decided to send! flowern and fruit to sick
tncmbers. Mia, It. ('. Taylor recited
Joaquin Miller's poem "Tho (Jreatest
Battle." M1hm Urttte Aprnew ssng "Your
Vyea Have Told Me So" and "Mammy's
Bonir." Hoth ladles were enthusiastically
applauded. During the social hour re-

freshments were Kerved by the hostess.

The Trav-li-lier- club resumed activ-
ities after the summer vacation, Tues-
day. The club met at the home of the
president. Mrs. '. 1 Dutcher of 570
Ladd avenue. ' The hostess served a de-

lightful luncheon, assisted by Mrs. E.
C Clement. The bualneoa sension was
called at 2 :30. Several letters received
from the mother of our little French war
orphan were rTCid In which the mother
expressed her profoundest gratitude for
the klndnrsH shown and the Interest
taken In her little daughter. The aft-
ernoon was spent planning . the IChrfsbJ
iraa box. which tho Trav-il-ILr- club
members are preparing to send to the
little girl, who is In need erf warm
clothing- - The president alsoKfrave a
brief review of the topics presented at
the federation. The club will meet with
Mrs. K. V. Allen In October.

j
Slenderizing

the Full Figure
If you are of neary or medium
build you will find that

Will give you comfort and a
trim graceful figure.

Of especial appeal to the Urge
woman it the strong belt web-
bing orer the ' abdomen and
the reinforced bckJ n4 hip
lines. Rengo Corset "grow
oldgtacefullja" Youth, beau-
ty and charm are coming half
way to meet you. The Bengo
la scientifically ma4e for ; full
ngurcd women. ,

.i'.-- ' Rengo torset ar co .

nomicallr pricd. from
. $5.00, to $10.00., V ,

' FOR SALE AT

- Roberts Bros.

Make This Saturday
r

A

Shopping Day for Baby
AT

Fashions for theMiss
at prices made possible
by lower production costs

Frocks $39
of navy tricotine and poiret twill, in pretty tailored
styles making them very desirable for school and
business wear. Values that can be offered only by
lowered production costs.

Suits $85
Suits of quality made to give entire satisfaction
whether for school or business wear. Choice fab-
rics in the stylish browns and blues, fur and self
trimmed.

Another Honey Hunter
Winter Coats, Caps, Hats

Sacques and Sweater Suits
Mannish little wool-mixe- d coats for your tiny son;
comfy white coats and sweaters for the little tot;
caps and hats for every occasion; they are all here
and just waiting to be put on some mother's dear baby
to protect him from the winter cold.

Cosmopolitan lodge. Knights of
fythlans. held a ritual contest Wednesday
evening; between older members and new
recruits and the recruits won. Good
feelinr and Rood fellowship evident,
also fervid oratory and emphasis....

Portland tent of the Maccabees Thurs
day night held a lively meeting at Pa-
cific States hall, and there was some
oratory and a number of interesting re-
ports presented.

I,. M. Thomas, state manager of the
Security Benefit association, will Install
officers of Salem council Thursday eve-
ning, and perform the same office at
Sllvcrton Friday evening.

a

At a meeting of Woodlawn Odd Fel-
lows Monday night the main business of
the evening was a chicken dinner with
Harry Circle aa master of ceremonies.
Many guests and prominent officers of
the grand lodge were present....

Dr. A. K. Higgs, who will address the
open meeting of Multnomah camp, W.
O. W.. East Sixth and East Alder street,
has traveled over 10,000 miles in Siberia
and has some Interesting information to
give. The public. la invltgd. '..

The Security Benefit association of
Portland has three strong councils in
Anchor, Klrkpatrlck and Eureka coun-
cils witlVbAt total membership of nearly
5000.

out a great "woof!" of surprise. He
stopped it Just In time.

Instantly he forgot all about Busy Bee
and honey. His first thought was to

Instantly he- - forgot all about Busy
Bee and honey.

steal away as quickly and silently as be
could, for Buster is very bashful when
human folk are about. But he had seen
Farmer Brown's boy bo often though
Farmer Brown's boy didn't know this.
that he had begun to think him harm
less. But Just then Farmer Brown's
boy began to do something; very queer.
and Buster's curiosity ' kept him right
where he was. He Just had to know
what Farmer Brown's boy was doing.

'(Copyright. 1S20, by T. TV. Burgeea.)

The next, story: What Buster Bear
Saw.

For tasty French dressing
or mayonnaise use imported

ieian
Olive Oil

Portland Feather
Dye Works
OKaa. H-- Pre la tor.

: OSTRICH fftODUOTs .
Bhek Dye and All Work Uuaranteed.

SSS Maraan at, Prune Main 7SSO

SOMETHING 5KIV!
Ii This Saturday Sperlal

Coat and Gap Set
THIS DAY
ONLY AT.. $10.95

A lovely little white serge
lined and finished with
trimming and to go with It

Coats $7.
coat,
braid

the
most adorable of caps greatly Wy
reduced .to make the outfit com- - VVsj,' CJ
plete ! For babies up to 1 year! I " i
xnese may De oougnt separately.

By Thoratoa W. Burgess
Pull many a atore of hidden rweet
la paaaed by hurrying, careleaa feet.

' Buster Bear.

BUSTER BEAR is not the only one
sweet tooth. Oh, my, no '

Farmer Brown's boy has a sweet tooth
also. He is almost if not quite as fond
of honey as Buster Bear. He is so fond
of It that he keeps Bees to make It for
him. Now. Bees have a way of leaving
their home to make a new home, leaving
a few in the old home. Whenever Farm
er Brown's boy discovers the Bees mak
Ing ready to leave their ' home he pre-
pares a new home for them and moves
them into it. But sometimes he is not
about when they decide to move, and then
o course, they get away. Usually they
choose a hollow tree In the Green Forest
for their new home.

Farmer Brown's boy had had a very
busy summer. Three times he haul
found Xhat Bees had stolen away while
he was absent. Each time he looked
over to the Green Forest and smiled.
'Some day in the fall I will have a hunt

for you and bring; you home." he said.
So it Just happened that 'on the very

morning Buster Bear was reminded of
honey by being- - stung while he slept in
a sunny spot In the Old pasture Farmer
Brown's boy started out to hunt for his
lost Bees. In his hand he carried a
little box with a little glass window in
the cover. In the box. was a piece of
honeycomb filled up with honey.

Straight up to the Old Pasture went
Farmer Brown's boy. He knew Just
whert certain late flower, were In bloom.
and he felt sure that where there were
flowers there would be Bees. He knew
that those busy workers would be out
searching for. honey Just as long aa a
flower could be found. So, whistling
merrily, he started out to hunt for
flowers. v

when he reached.' Um-Ol- Pnat ur
stopped whistling. Ua walked a abftly
aa ha could. Ha took the greatest car

t ruau a tear or snap a dry twig
under foot. It wasn't that he feared hemight scarethe Bees. Of course not.But he had. learned kmc ago that theway to see what Is going on among; thelittle people of the Green. Meadow andthe Green Forest U to be unseen bimaeUT,
and so whenever h goes out for a walk
he tries to keep from being discovered,
or at leat from startling any of his. ht-t-le

neighbors. ' . .v : ; - v
So It happened that Buster Bear." In-

tent on spying on Busy Be auid her sta-
ters, hoping to discover In which direc-
tion their honey lay, neither beard nor
saw nor sxnellad Farmer Brown's boy
until h stepped out from the buahea on
the oppostt aide f the llttl sunny
place where tha lata flowers grew. Bus-
ter was so surprised that he all but let

A snowing of coats and wraps especially suited to
the young school miss, smart styles in most desired
fabrics and colors for fall and winter.

Blouses $8.50
Practical and dainty blouses of georgette, hemstitched
bosom, collar and cuff. effects, shown in white, flesh,
bisque and navy.

Corduroy Robes
$10 to $19.50

Just right for tbe girl at college or high snappy slip
on and peg top styles, attractive colorings, trimmed
with, colored yams. t

't

Youthful Corsets $3.95
Service and grace are the elements featured in the
design of these corsets for 'the miss. .Athletic model,
lightly boned, batiste with elastic top.'

RaccoonAnimal Sdarfs $35
A generous size fur that will be stfviceable, good
looking, silk or fur lined and rightly I priced.

Frmm thm ameW

Br Jsaastsa McCmlUy

A Great Pathe Serial of the
free and open West

America's mottdaring girl staiafoot,
in the saddle, and in the fky.

HIPPODROME THEATRE
MOSDAT, TUESDAY AN O WEDNESDAY

MATINEES ONLY

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 27

coutma FURS
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